
long the 
Waterfront.

„ ----- 3
| iCBNESS WITHY CO.

gigskrgen sails tomorrow 
for Halifax, taking some 

Tbence she will go to Ltver-

t juirern Range, which brought 
o of hard coal from Swansea, 

| tomorrow for Boston.
[ HFLD. PACKING CO.

[. Montague is on her way to 
t and should arrive there with- 
r or two. She took a cargo of 

sh.
SHEA k CO.

I Cascapedla is due from Halifax 
% bringing a general cargo. 

i.(3ty of Gaspe will sail from New 
|axly next week for here.

HABYET k CO.
| Sable I. is it Sydney, loading 

il cargo for here, and is expect- 
|ndiy.
I Adolph leaving New York to- 
nr, and will come" here direct 
l general cargo.

JOBS’. ' 
ine Constance is due at Cadiz. 

Zen is ten days out from Bar-

tora is at Kingston, Jamaica, 
i G. Joy is 10 days out from the 

mean.
J. 0. WILLIAMS.

London Dally Express 
have a Une capacity for 
the achievements of other peep! 
and an odd habit of depreciating Un _ 
own. The consequences Is • that tJjjj; 
world, Including Great Britain has. 
no idea how large a part the British 
soldier has played and is playing Jin 
contriving the defeat of Gennady,' 
British casualties, if they weee pofc-',

not be?) would tell this etpry. TJgjij 
Dominions have their owd’ machinery,j 
for bringing the prowess of thete 
soldiers to the knowledge of the 
pie at home and, Incidentally, of 
rest of the world. For years the BrtU? 
ish divisions performed- mighty, achi
evements in secret; and the German 
whispered that all the fighting -was 
left to others. It Is only recently that 
the names of the BritSfc- divisions 
have appeared in-the official repqjtts. 
The individual battalions ^remain mi- 
mentioned. Yet Brit?eb'-regiments 
have borne a- full aharetof the wqris 
burden—and they will " bear It, un
swervingly and triumphantly, to the 
.end. "~S

The Neros of
Russia.

Father Nicholai Velimlrovtc contri
butes to the Church Times a long and 
painful account' of. a new persecution 
of Christians by the Bolsheviks In 
Russia: ’ ’ ,

The latest development of the Rus
sian revolution ’ has taken a definite 
anti-Chrtetfan form,” he says. "At its 
start it was anti-Tsaristic, then antl- 
Aristocratio, then antl-Bourgeolse, 
and at last anti-Christian. The Chris
tian community in Russia Is now be
ing persecuted by the materialistic, 
unbelieving Bolsheviks not less than 
the Christian community in ancient 
Rome by the pagan Nero, or In mod
ern Armenia by the Islamic Turks. 
The foul murder of Archbishop 
Vladimir, the Metropolitan of Kieff, 
has been noticed and almost forgotten 

I as an accident. •*.,;'
The Russian Spurgeon.

“The Patriarch was first forbidden 
to appear In any church of the Krem
lin, then to appear in any church 
whatever, then to appear in the streets 
and finally. he was pjit Into prison. 
This done, the Bolsheviks, like Jack-

T. J. EDENS.
By steamer from

—, ENGLAND.
Bine Bells Metal Polish. 
Adams’ Furniture Polish. 
Adams’ Floor Polish. 
Jleyt-s’ Fluid.
ffttfprook’s Custard Powder 

rook’s Potato Flour, 
s Gravy Brown-

yiflg.
Eea & Perrin’s Sauce. 
Rose’s Lime Juice.
Fry's Cocoa.
Eno’s Fruit Salt. '/ 

STRAWBERRY JAM,
1 lb. pots.

20 cases LIBBY’S 
SLICED PINEAPPLE. 

300 boxes Willard’s Assort
ed Chocolate Bars. 

Boyer’s Tomatoes.
Prince Albert Tobacco.
Pure Rich Cream—lge. tins 

To arrivé this week:
100 Barrels 

WAGNER APPLES. 
CARROTS.

BEETS.
2 brls. PLACENTIA 

CELERY.
FRESH RABBITS.

T. J. EDENS.

v„-. ,.> <ü:--. ifr&sl .* M

asmBritishrl Buyers
jn stock several hundred 

pairs ofto Prospective 
ine Buyers.

The 
appréciât

ulties of transportation, unless . 
it is impossible for engine deal. ” 

ery. We have just received part ship
•iich we are offering at 

Tempting Pricee-rop Engines
in July. While these last we can t large and varied stock of 

tiiifaetnring Co.’fc ACME 
SKATES in all leading

EDIATE DELIVERY
raent is “somewhere in___
days. We strongly advise you if vm, 8re 
throp Engine to place your order at o 8r* gA6LE and NEVERSLIP 

!CE creepers.
vc shortly a large ship

ment of
SLEDS, COASTERS 

BABY SLEIGHS.

RRAY & CO.,

misshapen one, Yet look at your 
they have lost their shape and

ALL” 
em and 
change
ake in 

in 
n theiT 
ur hos-

orrow and you will say that it 
tment you have made in a long 
ass Shoe and Department stores 

OE TREES.

BROTHERS, Limited,
re Dept., Sole Asrents-

-
Wmmmk

Storm Along
Railway.

Yesterday all railway traffic was 
practically stopped by a S. E. stortn, 
accompanied by rain, which faied 
with grekt force up to midiiight. The 
express which should have left Port 
aux Basques on the arrival of the 
Glencoe, was held up leaving this 
morning. The west bound was- also 
held at Codroy Pond until this morn
ing.

Coastal Steamers
SEEDS.

Argyle left Çlacentla at 4 a.m. on 
Red Island route.

Clyde left Seldom at 4.30 p.m. yes
terday. — -

Dundee left Seldom at 8 p.m. yes
terday, >

Ethie left Humbermouth at 3.30 p.m. 
yesterday.

Glencoe to leaving Port aux Basques 
after arrival of Wednesday's No L,

Home have not reported.
Kyle is due at Port aux Basques'to

day.
Meigle left St. John’s at 9 a.m. yes

terday for North Sydney.
Sagona left St. John’s at 10 am. 

yesterday.
Petrel is leaving Port Union to-day.
Fogota left Belleoram at 4 pjn. yes

terday, going west.
ROWRINGS.

S.S. Portia, which arrived at Pla
centia at 7 this morning, is hung up 
there by a severe storm.

Should Profit by the Experience 
of These Two Women

Buffalo, N. Y.—“I am the mother of four children, and for 
nearly three years I suffered from a female trouble with pains 

in my back and side, and a general weakness. I had pro
fessional attendance tnoet of that time but did not seem to 

get well As a last resort I decided to try Lydia K. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound which I had seen 
advertised in the newspapers, and in two weeks noticed 
a marked improvement. I continued its use and am 

now free from pain and able to do all my house
work.”— Mrs. B. B. Ziblimsea, 303 Weiss Street, 
Buffalo, N. Y.

Portland, Ind.—“I had a displacement and suffered 
so badly from it at times I could not be on my feet 
at all. I was all run down and so weak I could not 
do my housework, was nervous and could not lie 
down at night. I took treatments from a physician 
but they did not help me. My Aunt recommended 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound. I tried 

\ it and now I am strong and well again and do 
1 my own work and I give Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
1 Compound the credit”—Mrs. Josnrniira 

Kimble, 935 West Racé Street, Portland, Ind,
Every Sick Woman Should Try

LYDIA E. PINKHAM’S 
VEGETABLE COMPOUND

LYDIA C.HNKHAM MEDICINE CO. LYNN. MAM.

/

I 1

irie due from Cadiz with salt ! als, started to hunt after the clergy. 
i« also due from Cadiz Two most important clergymen in 

Moscow, the Archimandrite Makarius 
is on her way to Rio Janeiro ' and the Protopresbyterds Vostozgdv,

cel Post for 
editionary Forces !

.if the public is drawn to the very 
f strictly observing the regulations 
Department from time to time con- 
tch of parcels to members of the J 
and the following particulars should

lust not exceed eleven pounds,
hould be addressed with the Regi
mber, rank, name and surname of 

followed by the last known ad- 
he Unit with which the individual 

ing; for example: j
Î8 Cpl. John J. Kent, t ' '

Battalion ' M .
The Royal Newfoundland Regt* 

Hazeley Down Camp, 
Winchester, "

Hant’s Camp, V ■ 
1 : England.

ihould bear the name and address of, 
addressee to whom the parcel my 

gred or forwarded, if it should Pr , 
le to deliver to the first. The Ontn 
Ihould be written on the FRONT.
Jel where the postage ‘ Stamps 
■declaration are affixed, and the . 
ltemative address should be wn 
lACK of the parcel,J address is not furnished at the time 
kg and delivery cannot be ene ’ 
ents of the parcel, unless of excep 
[lue or of a personal nature, w 
ver to the Military Authorities w 

|on. »
retaining articles of Per®°^„ 

lof special value will be return 
For their return, in case of “ gt 
t made by the sender, such tQ 
tten on the cover of the parcel |

sdure outlined in (4) and 
at the suggestion of the Britis ^ ,
prevent the waste of a larger 

erishable food stuffs which form ^ 
of 90 per cent, of parcels sen

should be packed securely.
U is drawn to the Notice 
ks parcels recently published ^ £
1er General. All Christmas man
(should be posted in time to a ^ 
land Record Office, London, n 

end of November.
j. R. BENNETT,^ 

Minister of *

11 cargo of pulp and paper from

i Martin Is at Cadiz, 
t ia expected from Port Bland- 
t week.

CUFBELL k McKAY.
i is two days out of St 

I (or Spain. J. Rogers Is her

ment, Capt. Mercer Is 21 days 
I for Brazil, 

i in port.
Nth Feam is on her way to 
i from Gibraltar. 
i Feam is 20 days 

k salt laden.
8 Feam is 20 days 
i coming this way. 
taüon is 15 days on her voyage 
tote.

«Campbellis at Cadiz.
* Duff is at Bahia.
U MURRAY.

a ia port.
1 Believe au left Bordeau Oct. 

f to here, and is expected in a few

J*C.left Cadiz Oct. 25th for here;
| foe.

general.
! to the heavy undertow In the 

1 i*rt °t the harbor last night,
1 “hooners had to haul off In 

1 to avoid pounding against 
es.

iMnber of schooners which left 
1 Mnesday, must have had a 

tioe to yesterday’s storm, it 
**t reach harbor. As the 
' vas threatening for several 
Wore the storm broke, no doubt 

J® ran for shelter, which in all 
r they reached. 

fcV?1' Village Belle, on which 
case of infectious dto- 

; "*1,66,1 released from quaran-

!*hr- Arcona, Capt Sweetapple, 
**hore and sank at Shamb- 

* 6 a few days ago, has been 
aod will be repaired by the 

Capt Baxter Burry, of Alex* 
uay.
^r- J. McDonald Duff, recent- 

1 In Nova Scotia, by Baine, 
, 1 * C°- Is due here shortly, 

u G^ee-master of 330 tons re- 
iJ? wm make a splsndld addtf-

1 mercantile fleet 
Ifaru lchr' Dobbyi which was. 
S „, *• Jl °- Williams A Co.,,

landlord, wUl be towed to 
week to have her aux- 
lnstalled. She U 343 

. and is said to be a aplen- 
* every respect

ThANK8 DUE.
New York.)

'_We have a day of public 
epecial mention should* 

[that popular favorite, ^e 
! ot Germany. We owe 

be estimated to bis 
eentinuance in high com-

Russla's most famous preacher—'the 
Russian Spurgeon,’ as lie was usually 
called—were shot with twenty other 
prominent priests.
' “A new page of the* Chri stiaff mar- 

tyrology is being written in blood and 
fire. The materialists, the last Neros, 
are on the scene. And the Christian 
world has to cope with them."

At a Ü-boat’s
Tomb.

Sunrise and a cheery call brought 
me on deck. For part of the “dark 
hours” throughout which the drifter 
had maintained her never-ceasing 
patrol of a stretch of sea where, ac
cording to the skipper, “you never 
know what'll happen,” I had kept a 
"watch below,” well rocked but quite 
cosy. It you stayed awake on drift
er patrol while danger threatened you 
would never sleep at all. For dan
ger Is your constant shipmate in one 
form or another.

"Would you like to see the grave 
of a U-boat ?" asked the skipper.

“Certainly.”
“Right O!” The wheel spun round 

and the drifter, turning to port, tumbl
ed over the wave crests one after an
other until she reached a patch of 
strangely calm water.

“The oil causes that,” explained the 
skipper. “Watch, and you’ll see it 
coming up.” }

Leaning over the drifter’s side, I 
could discern patches of oil rising all 
around. They came up in quite tiny 
points, which made big, many-hued 
circles as they spread widely after 
reaching the surface.

"She lies there,” said the skipper. 
“Oil’s been coming up like that for 
weeks. She must have been chockful 
of it!"

“How did you get her?”
“Depth-charges.” And then came 

the story :
A U-boat, newly commissioned and 

just starting upon a voyage of piracy, 
had tried to steal past our drifter 
sentinels in the’ darkness. But the 
keen, never-closing eyes of the night 
watch “picked her up.” Out went the 
call, and in response to it the hunters 
encircled their quarry.

| Vainly she tried to escape them by 
diving and doubling. Big cylinders 
filled with deadly explosives dropped 
from their decks, torturing the water 

| into a-toiling fury on every hand. 
This continued until the hunters were 
certain that they had made a “kill.”

"Have you got any others?” I asked.
“Yes ; there’s quite --------  lying

hereabouts," replied the skipper, In
dicating with his hand a narrow 
stretch of sea.

It would bring no consolation to the 
soul of- the Kaiser to learn the num
ber mentioned, though it was^ big 
enough to be a fine testimonial to the 
efficiency of our anti-submarine flo
tilla.—JACKSTAFF In Daily Mail.

Rhine Towns
in Panic.

(From the Baltimore American.)
Storming the banks to get their de

posits in order to l^ave the'bombed 
areas, the inhabitants of the German 
Rhine towns are duplicating the 
scenes that were witnessed in many 
Belgian and Frenfeh Sties when the 
approach of the Germans spread fear 
and consternation. The bombing of 
Cologne has shown the Germans what 
they may expect. They are depart
ing in panic from all the threatened 
areas. With the panic and the aban
donment of enterprise the labor forces 
are In a state" of revolt against the 
war and demanding immediate peace 
at any price. Such are the prelimin
ary conditions that , mark the ap
proach of the Allies to the German 
border. It would be infinitely better 
for Germany to propose that the Al
lies occupy the Rhine cities and per
mit the customary activities of these 
cities to go on than to inyite the 
abandonment of enterprise and the 
runs upon. banks that are now viti
ating the entire credit system of Ger
many and causing Berlin to quake un
der the impact of the forces of finan
cial fear. The Rhine towns panic to 
a. tribute to the unflinching and unin
terrupted advance of the Allies to
ward their goal. Germans will need 
to become more familiar with the arm- 
les of the Allies, and these are mak- ir-Tbe -Medical Officer of Health grate- 
ing unimpeded progress, and their oc-j tnlly acknowledges the receipt of 8100, 
cupancy of German cities for some Urom Mrs. Archibald Macpherson, for 
time io come appears to be a ante use in sending nurees to Outport^dur 
conduira of the armistice. “»• prevalence of Influenza.
===sis^^s===-=====^s=;^=±========:=:is==±=

Acknowledgment.

name

Satisf

warrants your 
confidence
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Obituary.
GEORGE R. LILLY.

Mr. G. R. Lilly, who for some years 
was Stipendiary Magistrate at Trinity, 
died at xthe General Hospital last 
night. Some time ago, while' attending 
the funeral of the late John Jeans, he 
fell, breaking his log, and when taken 
to the General Hospital, was In a very 
critical condition, being, for two or 
three days, In a state of coma. The 
leg was amputated, and his health for 
the past two or three years being frail, 
complications set in and *tfce end 
came as mentioned above. Mr. Lilly 
leaves to mourn him 4 sons and three 
daughters, and Mrs. Marmaduke 
Winter, his sister. To these and his 
other relatives, we extend much sym
pathy.

FRSNOH REMEDY.

THERAPION NO. 1 
THERAPION No. 2 
THERAPION No.3
Ko. 1 tor BUaaer Coton*. Ko. 1 for 81oe4 4
Skin Dioooooi. Ko. I for Ohromto Wookatooot.
•OLD BT LEADING CMSMISTS. MICE W EMGLAWD^»». 
D* LsCLK*cMed.CA..HeTentockRd..N Wi.L«4é*. 
•BE TRADE MARKED WORD • THSRAEIOK 1» OE 
■HIT. OOTT. STAMP AFPIXED TO «KNUIKB PACKETS.

MARRIED.

At Revere, Mass., on Oct. 1st, at the 
Church of Immaculate Conception, by 
Rev. Father Walsh, Isabella Ashley, 
youngest daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
James Ashley, Atlantic Ave„ St 
John’s, Nfld., to Mr. Ralph Pickard, of 
Lynn, Mass.

DIED.
At 1.30 o’clock this morning, Sadie, 

darling child of Margaret and Pte. 
William Bouer, aged 5 weeks.

This morning, fortified by rites of 
Holy Church, John, beloved son of 
Sarah and the late John Dillon, leav
ing two sisters and brother to mourn 
their gad loss. .Funeral on Sunday 
at 2.15 p.m. from Freshwater, friends 
and acquaintances please accept this 
the only intimation.

Passed away at the General Hospital 
this morning, George R. Lilly, ex- 
Maglstrate of Trinity, aged 70 years, 
leaving four sons qnd three daughters. 
Funeral on Sunday, at 2.30 p.m. from 
the residence of &ls daughter, No. 280 
Theatre Hill. Relatives and friends 
will please accept this, the only Inti
mation. Xlt ;*,'

COMFORT,

We are selling Oil 
Heaters at pre war 
prices, have only a lim
ited number left.

Call To-day and 
get one. At pre 

war price.

AY RE & SONS, LTD.,
’Phone 11. Hardware! Dept. ’Phone 11-

North American 
SCRAP ajnd METAL!

Newfoundland's Largest Cash 
Buyers in

Iron, Copper, Brass, White 
_____ and Waste Materials, Lend,

Rubbers and Ante Tires.
ALL KINDS OF RAW FITES

AND SEAL SKINS. J
Office: Cliffs Core. Telephone S«7.

iiuu.

THE LAW REQUIRES
That You Deliver 49 Pounds of 
Approved Substitute with each 
Barrel of Wheat Flour.

You Must Obey.
QUALITY OAT FLOUR is an 
Approved Substitute which 
You Can Buy in 49 lb. sacks from

Ayre & Sons, Ltd.,
Jas. Baird Ltd.,
Bishop Sons & Co., Ltd.,
C. P. Eagan, T. J. Edens,
Monroe & Co.,
Royal Stores, Ltd., J. D. Ryan and 
Steer Brothers.

Look for the Brand-Quality.
Colin Campbell, Ltd,

TO*


